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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Recent studies suggest that archaeological freshwater shell (e.g., shell beads) and
shell-tempered pottery can be sourced via chemical analyses of trace elements bound
within the shell aragonite crystal structure. This is because shellfish uptake elements and
build them into their shells in approximate equilibrium with their aquatic environments.
Two pilot studies have demonstrated potential success using trace elements as archived
information locked within the crystal structure of shell to distinguish archaeological
source areas down to the individual tributary (Peacock et al., 2007; Peacock et al., 2010).
The implication of these studies is that, in addition to sourcing shell and shell artifacts, it
is theoretically possible to use the trace elements of shell-temper within ceramics for
provenance studies as a method complimentary to clay matrix analysis.
The ability to use trace elements accurately in sourcing freshwater shell and shelltempered pottery, however, depends on the amount of diagenesis the shell has undergone
through dissolution of aragonite due to meteoric rainwater and the subsequent
precipitation of calcite, and the firing of the shell in preparation as a temper in ceramics.
Thus, this research has two objectives: 1) to determine if freshwater shell at Lyon’s Bluff,
an archaeological site in northeastern Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, has undergone
diagenetic alterations affecting trace element ratios to the point where they can no longer
be used faithfully as a tool for sourcing, and 2) to determine if fired shell used for temper
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in pottery retains primary trace element ratios through the firing process, allowing for
shell-tempered ceramics to be sourced via the chemical analysis of the temper particles.
Literature Review
Compositional diversity in archaeological materials presumably reflects the
variation in raw material usage from different source areas. Material usage is assumed to
have been shaped in part by evolutionary processes in the past. Through the chemical
analysis of such archaeological materials, a researcher has the ability to define a
compositional space for a particular region.
These compositional spaces will be geographically patterned, thereby providing a
concrete manifestation of raw materials used by particular individuals. Such patterns
potentially can portray successful human behavioral phenotypes, within the material
record, that are invariably an expression of natural selective pressures leading to human
diversification (Neff, 1995). That is to say, patterns in material culture are not explained
by intentionality on the parts of individuals, but by the differential sorting of artifact
variation through time as a response to selective agents such as physical geology, climatic
variation, and competition (Jones et al., 1995). Understanding the chemical DNA, so to
speak, of the material record can potentially provide as much information on past human
fitness and adaption as any purely biological feature (O’Brien and Holland, 1995).
The theoretical foundation for this approach was coined by Weigand et al. (1977)
as the “provenance postulate,” which proposes that artifacts can be chemically linked to
sources of raw material if the chemical variability between such natural sources is greater
than the variability within these sources, provided that such differences can be
quantitatively or qualitatively defined (Golitko et al. 2012; Speakman and Neff, 2005).
2

Identifying such compositional diversity in the archaeological record allows researchers
to address such evolutionary and systemic questions linked to trade relationships,
socio/political organization, kinship and marriage networks, material selection, and the
movement of people and ideas through space and time.
Archaeological Background
The chemical analysis of archaeological material related to provenance studies
has a long history in archaeology (Peacock et al., 2007). Current studies employ such
methods as X-ray diffraction (e.g., Belfiore et al., 2010); electron dispersive X-ray
fluorescence (EDXRF) and non-destructive portable X-ray fluorescence (pXRF) (e.g.,
Forster and Grave, 2012; Mintmier et al., 2012); particle-induced X-ray emission (PIXE)
(e.g., Poupeau et al., 2010); and neutron activation analysis (NAA) (e.g., Mommsen,
2012).
In the Southeastern United States, sourcing of ceramic raw material for
investigating such broad-scale questions related to provenance studies has recently been
given much attention, particularly with a focus on Mississippian culture, spanning
roughly A.D. 1000 – 1550 (Pollack, 2008). One material marker of
“Mississippianization” is the use of crushed shell for temper in ceramic manufacture. The
term “temper” refers to the mixing of a non-plastic material with clay to increase vessel
strength and reduce shrinking during ceramic manufacturing, particularly during firing.
Prior to the use of shell as a tempering additive, material such as sand, grog (pottery
fragments), and plant material were used for this purpose. It has been suggested that,
because the majority of Mississippian culture groups used shell as a tempering agent, it
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can be used to represent intrusion of such groups into other areas (Cook and Fargher,
2008; Feathers and Peacock, 2008; Jenkins and Krause, 2009).
The frequency in use of shell temper in the Eastern woodlands of North America
saw a dramatic increase during the Late Woodland/Early Mississippian (ca. A.D. 700 –
1100) period (Feathers, 2006). Prior to its increase, shell temper in low levels spread
throughout the Middle Atlantic region around A.D. 100 – 800, and became the dominant
tempering technology in coastal and estuarine zones by about A.D. 900 (Herbert, 2008).
Moving west into the middle Ohio Valley, shell temper technology began ca. A.D. 900,
and by A.D. 1400 it was the only temper in use (Pollack et al., 2008). In the Arkansas
Ozarks, there is evidence of shell tempering ca. A.D. 600-975, and in southeastern
Missouri and northeastern Arkansas, shell tempering began ca. A.D. 800, becoming the
only temper found in pottery by ca. A.D. 1100 (Lafferty, 2008). There is also evidence of
shell temper use by ca. A.D. 1300 in the Caddo area of the westernmost part of the
southeastern United States (Perttula et al., 2011), and in the Central Plains by ca. 10001400 (Roper, 2011). In the upper Mississippi River Valley, the first appearance of shelltempered pottery was ca. A.D. 250-500 as a minority tempering technology, and after a
five-century hiatus it was reintroduced ca. A.D. 1000-1050. By A.D. 1150, it was the
dominant temper technology (Boszhardt, 2008). In the Black Prairie, evidence suggests
that shell-tempered pottery was introduced by A.D. 1200 (Rafferty and Peacock, 2008).
In contrast, shell-tempered pottery was not selected for in eastern Alabama, much of
Georgia, peninsular Florida, portions of the lower Mississippi Valley between Vicksburg
and Baton Rouge, and southwestern Louisiana (Peacock and Feather, 2008). Such
variation could be a product of regional availability of raw material, such as a low
abundance of mussel shell, or the lack of specific techniques related to manufacturing
4

(Pollack et al., 2008). The use of trace elements in provenance studies of freshwater shell
can provide understanding of why shell-temper spread as it did, at least in terms of
migration and trade.
Selectionist explanations for the adoption of shell-tempered pottery, as seen by
the rise in frequency and the spatial diffusion of shell-tempered pottery throughout
Eastern North America, require describing the manufacture of pottery in such a way that
changes in variation can be monitored spatially and temporally. These changes require
that mechanisms be ascribed to the manufacture of pottery to account for such changes.
In other words, to identify selection as the cause, shell temper must be shown to affect the
physical properties of pottery and, in turn, must relate to how the pottery was made or
used. A selectionist answer is even more convincing if several changes occur at different
times but affect a given property in the same direction, making the probability that these
changes are coincidental very unlikely (Feathers, 2006). For example, the co-occurrence
of changes in firing strategies with the manufacture of shell-tempered pottery. Changes in
firing strategies could be attributed to the type of fuel wood that was available to potters
in a given region, explaining the adoption of shell-temper as it relates to fuel wood
availability (Feathers and Peacock, 2008).
To address the universal quality of shell-tempered pottery, an in-depth study was
conducted on shell-tempered ceramic functionality and firing strategies to better
understand the advantages and disadvantages of shell tempering, as it relates to both
manufacture and use (Herbert, 2008). To address these issues, two sets of replica pots,
with four pots in each set, were made. The first set included two pots that were tempered
with raw unfired shell, and the other two with pre-fired shell. Both sets had at least 25%
shell temper by volume. All four pots in the second set were tempered with unfired shell.
5

Coastal plain clay and oyster shell was used in the manufacturing process. The first set of
replicated pots were used to determine if pre-firing shell made a difference in production
of shell-tempered pottery, while the second set of replicated pots were used to explore the
effect of firing in high and low temperature ranges. From the first set, one raw and one
fired-shell pot were fired in an open fire with no attempt to reduce oxygen, while the
other two pots were fired in a reducing-atmosphere environment by firing inside a section
of a 55-gallon steel barrel. From the second set, two pots were fired above 800˚C while
the other two were fired below 650˚C. During the process of making the pots,
observations were made as to whether or not shell temper increases workability, such as
plasticity and strength of the clay. The results of the study demonstrate that pre-firing
shell is unnecessary, and that the expansion of the shell during the transformation from
aragonite to calcite has no effect on the production of shell-tempered pottery. Rather, the
successful production of shell-tempered pottery relied on the ability to reduce the
atmosphere and fire pottery at temperatures low enough to control the thermal expansion
of the shell.
Whether or not shell temper was pre-fired, the end product of pottery manufacture
necessarily resulted in fired-shell temper. Understanding the effect firing has on trace
element concentrations is necessary if shell-temper is to be used as a provenance tool. In
the case of freshwater mussel shell, this firing converts aragonite to calcite. Aragonite
and calcite have different properties related to thermal expansion causing a structural
difference between the two crystal structures, potentially resulting in a change in trace
element concentrations. Whether shell-temper was a product of in situ development,
migration, or diffusion due to trade, understanding the selection for shell-temper
technology can help researchers piece together the temporal and spatial shifts of
6

prehistoric peoples. The chemical analysis of shell temper, the technology being selected
for, can help bring about a better understanding of such ceramic spatial variability across
eastern North America.
The goal of any chemical analysis of archaeological material is to determine rawmaterial collection areas. Prior to recent studies on using shell and shell temper for
provenance studies, the focus was on mineralogical characterization of inclusions within
the clay matrix of pottery (Neff, 2008). There are several issues that arise with using the
clay matrix of ceramics as a material for sourcing. 1) Clays can be extremely
homogenized over a large area (Steponaitis et al., 1996), especially in and around the
Mississippi River Valley, essentially making a source area several hundred square
kilometers in size, or extremely variable over a small area, making sourcing of the area
complicated. 2) Different clays can be mixed in a recipe, confusing the chemical results
(e.g., Druc and Gwyn, 1998). 3) Temper may have a diluting effect, providing inaccurate
data on trace element concentrations when bulk sampling methods like XRF or NAA are
employed (Schwedt and Mommsen, 2004). In addition, once pottery has been discarded
shell tempering can undergo leaching into the clay matrix, adding significant amounts of
Ca, Sr, Na, and Mn to the chemical variability of the clay, potentially diluting elements to
the point where they escape detection. This can cause variability or broadening of
compositional groups (Cogswell et al., 1998). 4) Further issues arise in the logistics of
characterizing clay source areas, in that a large number of background samples are
needed (Steponaitis et al., 1996). Although these limitations can be addressed by
focusing on surface slips or pigments (e.g., Pluckhahn and Cordell, 2011), a new
complimentary method for sourcing pottery and other artifacts has been developed by
analyzing trace elements of freshwater shell from the Lyon’s Bluff site (22OK520) using
7

Laser Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) (Peacock
et al., 2007; 2010).
To demonstrate the applicability of using freshwater mussel shell for questions
regarding provenance, Peacock et al. (2007) conducted a pilot study on sourcing shell
temper, within shell-tempered pottery, by analyzing the chemical concentration of whole
shells from seven sites along different tributaries, as well as shell-tempered pottery and a
shell-tempered ceramic figurine (“cat monster”) from the Lyon’s Bluff site. Lyon’s Bluff
was chosen because of the wide diversity of shell-tempered pottery available from within
a long occupational duration. Five plain pottery fragments were chosen as representative
”local” samples of Lyon’s Bluff pottery, along with 5 black burnished, engraved types, 1
red-and-white painted type, and 2 negative-painted types. The latter eight sherds and the
shell-tempered figurine were considered to be “exotic” to Lyon’s Bluff based on the
know spatial distribution of those pottery styles across the southeast. Four temper
particles from within the clay matrix of each object were subjected to laser ablation and
the results were averaged.
An ordination graph of the whole-shell analysis from the archaeological sites
showed a separation between drainages based on Ca/Sr composition, thus verifying the
theoretical proposition that shell from different drainages carry distinctive chemical
signatures. Results from the shell temper and the shell-tempered figurine were compared
using a bivariate plot of Ca/Sr and Ba/Sn. The bivariate plot of Ca vs. Sr shows that most
of the engraved pottery fragments and the shell-tempered figurine form one group. The
Ba vs. Sn bivariate plot shows the shell-tempered figurine grouping tightly with the
engraved and red-and-white painted pottery fragments, while the plain pottery fragments
form a distinct second group. Comparing both bivariate plots, the two negative-painted
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pottery fragments group with the plain fragments, suggesting local manufacture. Based
on stylistic grounds, the negative-painted fragments would have been considered imports
to the Lyon’s Bluff site. While this pilot study does not demonstrate the origins of these
pottery fragments and the shell-tempered figurine, it does demonstrate the potential for
using shell temper to provide lines of evidence in determining provenance of pottery
fragments at archaeological sites.
Based on the results of the 2007 study mentioned above, Peacock et al. (2010)
collected data on 46 trace elements to characterize a shell “spoon” from burial 67-12, at
Lyon’s Bluff. The “spoon,” which is a modified right valve of L. straminea
claibornensis, was hypothesized to have been an import to Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520) from
the main river valley due to its presence within a grave, and because it is the only
specimen of that morphologically distinct, large-river subspecies recovered from the site.
To test the assumption that the shell “spoon” is, in fact, an import, 28 shells were
analyzed in addition to the shell “spoon:” eight from Lyon’s Bluff, and ten each from two
other sites (22LO530 and 22LO527) from the main stem of the Tombigbee River,
roughly 25 straight-line miles away. Their results show that certain elements effectively
discriminated between the Lyon’s Bluff and Tombigbee sites. Based on a bivariate plot of
Mg+Ca vs. Li+Na+K, the “spoon” grouped chemically with the Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520)
shell, suggesting that it is not an import. The broader implication of these studies is that
shell, and shell-temper within ceramics, could be used as a sourcing tool. Such methods
are especially important where the movement of people has been posited based on shelltempered pottery (e.g., Stoltman, 1991) and, consequently, contribute to an evolutionary
understanding of the temporal and spatial diffusion of shell-tempered pottery across the
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Eastern Woodlands (e.g., Feathers, 2006; Feathers and Peacock, 2008; Herbert, 2008;
Rafferty and Peacock, 2008; Stoltman, 1978).
The use of trace element ratios within the shell of freshwater mussels, however, is
not without its own set of unique concerns. One concern for any chemical analysis of
freshwater archaeological shell and shell-tempered pottery lies in the diagenetic alteration
of these shells, which can lead to wrong interpretations due to false ratios. Therefore,
investigating the diagenetic history at a particular site should precede all chemical
analyses (Claassen, 1998). By showing that archaeological shell has not undergone
diagenetic alteration, a bridging argument can be made between the use of trace elements
and their accuracy in provenance studies of a specific site.
Geology of Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520)
Lyon’s Bluff is a Mississippian/Protohistoric (ca. A.D. 1200-1700) mound and
village complex located within the Black Prairie physiographic province (Figure 1.1) of
Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, situated next to Line Creek, a tributary of Tibbee Creek,
which is itself a major tributary of the Tombigbee River (Peacock et al,. 2010). The
Black Prairie physiographic province is a crescent-shaped region situated near the
northeastern and northern border of the Gulf Coastal Plain. It has a length of 500 km and
maximum width of 40 km, stretching from McNairy County, Tennessee, and south across
east-central Mississippi and east to Russell County, Alabama (Brown, 2003).
Like the prairies found in Texas and Arkansas, the Black Prairie of North
Mississippi is of the blackland type, characterized by a mantle of black soil high in
organic matter, calcareous clay subsoils, and gently rolling surface topography, all of
which occur on an outcrop of Upper Cretaceous chalk (Selma Group: Demopolis
10

Formation), comprised of chalk, impure chalk, and marl, that was formed in the shallow
sea that covered the southeastern United States around 65 million years ago (Russell et
al., 1983).

Figure 1.1

Location of Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520) within the Black Prairie
Physiographic Province(gray area) (Peacock and Hogue, 2005)

Stratigraphically, the Lyon’s Bluff site is situated on a cliff ~ 40 feet above Line
Creek. Elevation measurements taken from the base of the mound at excavation unit
0N20W (N 33˚ 33’ 47.99” W 88˚ 43’ 56.65”) (Figure 1.2), 20 meters south of the
excavation unit 20N20W where samples for this study were taken, shows that the Lyon’s
Bluff site sits roughly 244 feet above sea level. Issues with Lyon’s Bluff being inundated
by water, at least during the occupational history of the site, causing different diagenetic
regimes, can be ruled out based on these elevation measurements.
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Figure 1.2

Topographic map of Lyon’s Bluff. The red arrow points to the location of
the mound.

Shell Formation and Trace Element Uptake in Freshwater Mussels
Mussel shell is comprised of alternating layers of organic matter and calcium
carbonate (CaCO3) secreted in discrete layers by the mantle, consisting of two
structurally different layers: a prismatic (needle-like) layer and a nacreous (brick-like)
layer. In freshwater shell, biomineralization of the shell crystal structure begins within the
inner periostracum. The periostracum consists of two layers; the outer layer being
secreted within periostracal grooves, and the inner secreted by the epithelium of the outer
mantle fold. The outer prismatic layer is formed by fibrous polycrystalline aggregates,
called spheruliths, which grow towards the shell interior. The first nacreous layer grows
by epitaxy onto the distal ends of the prism fibers with organic proteinaceous layers
serving as templates for the crystallization of subsequent nacreous layers (Checa, 2000).
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The elemental composition of these layers is related to environmental parameters
where the shell has been deposited, and can therefore be used as potential archives of not
only the varying environmental conditions where the shell was produced, but also for
provenance studies in geology and archaeology. As the shell is produced, carbonatebound minor (Mg, Sr) and trace elements will be incorporated into the crystal structure
(Tucker and Wright, 1990). This occurs in the extrapallial fluid where the necessary
elements for shell creation are taken from the blood of the organism, which, in turn, is
acquired from the water (Speer, 1990).
Trace element substitutions can happen in several ways: 1) by substitution for
Ca2+ in the CaCO3 structure, 2) interstitial substitution between crystal planes, 3)
substitution at lattice positions that may be vacant due to defects in the crystal structure,
and by 4) adsorption due to remnant ionic charges (Veizer, 1990). Ratios of incorporated
minor and trace elements are also determined by several factors: the elements present
within the environment, the difference between cell sizes in orthorhombic aragonite and
rhombohedral calcite, and the internal biological processes of the organism responsible
for shell creation (Takesue et al., 2008). Because orthorhombic aragonite has larger cells
than rhombohedral calcite, aragonite preferentially incorporates cations larger than Ca
such as Sr, Na, Ba, and U. The smaller rhombohedral cells of calcite favor the
incorporation of smaller cations such as Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, and Cd (Veizer, 1990).
Extensive replacement of one cation for the other in an ionic crystal can happen if the
ionic radii differ by less than about 15 percent. When two different cations with similar
radii are competing for a position in a crystal lattice, the cation with the higher ionic
potential will be substituted because of its ability to form a stronger bond with the anions
surrounding the site (Faure, 1991). These cationic substitutions in the crystal structure
13

can be used as markers of weathered parent material that gets washed off the continent
through drainage basins.
In freshwater systems (e.g., a river drainage basin), each stream will be
chemically distinct based on the type of parent material contributing to water chemistry.
As water drains from the continent, it will contain elements of these rock-forming
minerals. It can be assumed that these minerals will be expressed in different ratios
between rivers as the distance from source rock increases, and the amount of chemical
mixing that water undergoes as it moves through the drainage system (Claassen, 1998;
Faure and Mensing, 2005). Such differences will be reflected in shell chemistry of filterfeeding shellfish as they incorporate trace elements, particularly strontium, into their shell
in equilibrium with their environment (Burchardt et al., 1978; Faure et al., 1967; Odum,
1951; Peacock et al., 2007; Speer, 1990), satisfying the provenance postulate.
Theoretically, using these chemical “fingerprints” of tributaries stored as archives in the
crystal structure of freshwater shell, discrimination between compositional spaces, down
to the individual tributary, is possible allowing for the sourcing of archaeological
materials.
Diagenetic Alteration of Calcium Carbonate in the Meteoric Realm
Diagenetic alteration of shell microstructure can be assayed through elemental
analysis, such as X-Ray diffraction, and microscopy techniques, such as scanning
electron microscopy, cathodoluminescence, and thin-section petrography. Though these
techniques all have their advantages and disadvantages, when combined they can provide
insight into diagenetic alteration and microstructure of shell crystal structures.
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Carbonate diagenesis, specifically the transformation of aragonite to calcite, is
complex. The process involves reactants, numerous catalysts and inhibitors, several
texturally and chemically distinct products, and varied environments of transformation.
However, the strongest catalytic effect on this process has been demonstrated to be water,
particularly acidic meteoric rainwater. The resulting Ca-O bond destruction and
reformation during the interface between water and calcium carbonate leads to
dissolution, transportation, and precipitation (Carlson, 1990). This is of particular concern
at Lyon’s Bluff, where shell has been deposited for centuries and is in constant contact
with rainwater.
The meteoric realm is where rainfall-derived groundwater comes into contact with
rock and sediment. It consists of two zones: the vadose (unsaturated) zone and the
phreatic (saturated) zone (Tucker and Wright, 1990; Scholle and Ulmer-Scholle, 2003).
The vadose zone is further divided into a soil zone (zone of leaching) and a zone of
precipitation (capillary fringe zone) (Boggs, 1992). The soil zone is where air, rainwater,
and sediment interface and is typically an area of intense diagenesis of metastable
carbonates (e.g., aragonite and high-magnesium calcite).
The zone of precipitation is an area where meteoric water is in transit to the water
table and, because of the high organic activity and active diagenesis of the soil zone, the
lower vadose zone receives waters that are saturated with CaCO3, resulting in
concentrations of calcite cements (Moore, 1989). The active diagenetic process that takes
place in the meteoric realm may cause changes in the composition of shell, causing
leaching and, subsequently, the transportation of trace elements weathered out of the
carbonate crystal structures comprising freshwater shell. Because freshwater shell is
comprised of aragonite, a metastable polymorph of calcite, it easily undergoes dissolution
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and reprecipitation to calcite through the influence of slightly acidic meteoric water
(Tucker and Wright, 1990).
In addition to the influence of meteoric water, dissolution of aragonite and the
precipitation of calcite are fundamentally reliant on the equilibrium between the solid
phase and the aqueous solution of Ca within the environment. The degree of
disequilibrium is a primary factor controlling the rate of reaction, with the rate of
dissolution and reprecipitation increasing with increased disequilibrium (Morse, 1990).
Studies on several carbonates with differing microstructure and grain size show that, in
addition to the disequilibrium of calcite and aragonite, another important factor
influencing dissolution rates of skeletal material is the large surface-to-volume ratio due
to shape and surface roughness (Walter and Morse, 1984). Freshwater shell middens
(shell accumulations) in archaeological sites are essentially large deposits of aragonite
crystals, having a large amount of porosity that would locally increase or decrease the
dissolution of aragonite and precipitation of calcite. However, given that the outer
portions of the shell midden can act as a buffer to this process, the investigation of
diagenesis can be used to target those shells inside the shell midden for chemical
analysis. In instances where aragonite has been preserved, some processes appear to
isolate the catalytic action of water, such as low permeability (Carlson, 1990),
oversaturation with respect to calcite (Budd, 1988), or the inhibiting effects of acidic
amino acids associated with organic materials (Jackson and Bischoff, 1971).
Physical Alteration in Freshwater Shell During Firing
When aragonite is heated to sufficient temperatures, it transforms first into calcite
and then decomposes into lime and CO2. The transformation of aragonite to calcite
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during firing results in restructuring of the crystal structure (Carlson, 1990). This is
critical when using crushed shell as a temper in ceramic manufacture. A shell particle
with a platy structure strengthens ceramics, and because the calcite crystal has a thermal
expansion coefficient similar to clay, it improves the vessel’s resistance to thermal shock.
As the temperature of the shell nears ~130˚C the crystal structure undergoes a slight
change, causing it to expand. At ~150˚, the removal of organic matter will begin. As
temperatures near ~350˚C aragonite will start to convert to calcite, with complete
conversion happening around 500˚C. Once the first phase transition is reached, the calcite
will then start to transform into calcium oxide between 600 and 900˚C. These changes
will be dependent on the amount of time the shell is exposed to heat and the substitution
of different trace elements incorporated into the crystal lattice (Herbert, 2008). A study to
compare trace element concentrations between fired and unfired shell halves, using ICPMS, can demonstrate how stable certain trace element concentrations are during the
change in crystal structure of aragonite to calcite as a result of the firing process. If it can
be demonstrated that no change occurs during this transformation, trace element analysis
of shell-temper will be an important tool in sourcing sites based on distinct tributary
chemistry.
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Figure 1.3

Chemical changes in the constituents of mollusk shell during the firing
process (Herbert, 2008)

Trace Element Loss During the Aragonite-To-Calcite Transformation
Dissolution and reprecipitation characterizes early mineralogical stabilization of
carbonate sediments (Pingitore, 1982). Regarding aragonite, mineralogical stabilization
takes place very rapidly due to its low stability at the surface of the earth.
Crystallographic change influenced by diagenetic processes could potentially cause trace
element loss during the aragonite-to-calcite transition. Once trace elements have been
bound by a carbonate crystal lattice they remain relatively stable; even solid-state
diffusion is minimal at metamorphic temperatures. Therefore, in order for trace elements
within the aragonite crystal lattice to be lost, they must be remobilized into the diagenetic
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fluids (Webb et al., 2009). It is therefore important to understand these processes and be
able to recognize them at archaeological sites where freshwater shell is being analyzed.
Issues of trace element ratios being changed during the dissolution and
reprecipitation process are related to the difference in the crystal lattices between
aragonite and calcite. The difference in mineralogy also plays a primary role in shell
chemistry by constraining the possible trace element substitutions that can be
incorporated. Aragonite is a 9-fold coordinated crystal structure; in other words, the CO3
group is surrounded by six metal atoms, with each metal atom coordinated to nine
oxygen atoms. This translates into a metal-to-oxygen bond distance much greater than
that of calcite, a 6-fold coordinated crystal structure, allowing for elements with larger
ionic radii, such as Sr2+, Ba2+, and Pb2+, to substitute for Ca2+ in the aragonite structure
(Speer, 1990). Smaller ions such as Mg2+, Zn2+, Fe2+, and Mn2+, have a much stronger
affinity to replace Ca2+ in the calcite structure (Götte and Richter, 2009). It is therefore
important to be able to recognize digenetic alteration in archaeological freshwater shell
that is being used for provenance studies.
Several tools have been routinely employed by geologists, and archaeologists to a
certain extent, to recognize diagenetic fabrics, such as cathodoluminescence microscopy,
scanning electron microscopy, and X-ray diffraction. Cathodoluminescence (CL)
microscopy is a tool commonly employed in petrographic studies of carbonates,
especially where differences in trace elements can be recognized. CL is the emission of
visible light during excitement by electron bombardment that results from the interaction
between a light-emitting center and the atomic environment inside the crystal structure.
Lattice-bound Mn2+, along with Fe2+, have been found to be the most important factor
influencing the CL of carbonates, which produce yellow to red emissions (Götte and
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Richter, 2009; Langlet et al., 2006; Tucker, 1991). This is particularly advantageous in
demonstrating the amount of alteration aragonite has undergone, especially when taking
into account that Mn2+and Fe2+readily subsitutes for Ca2+ in calcite. The transformation
of metastable phases into stable ones can be recognized as patchy luminescence across
the fabric of the specimen (Götte and Richter, 2009).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is particularly advantageous in imaging
microcrystalline structures and surface features, diagenetic fabrics, and porosity, and is
now regarded as a standard instrument in sedimentological studies (Trewin, 1991). The
SEM is comprised of an electron gun that, when an accelerating voltage is applied, emits
a stream of electrons. Once the electron beam strikes the specimens surface, some of the
electrons are reflected back as backscattered electrons and low energy secondary
electrons. These electrons are then collected to form an image, with resolution on the
nanometer scale. For diagenetic studies, the SEM allows a researcher to see micro-scale
dissolution fabrics in carbonates. This is especially advantageous in modern carbonates,
where large-scale diagenetic fabrics that are visible through the petrographic microscope
have not had enough time to develop.
The theoretical basis for X-ray diffraction is based on Bragg's Law, nλ = 2d sin
where n is an integer, λ is the wavelength of the X-rays, d is the lattice spacing in
angstroms, and θ is the angle of diffraction. By bombarding an unknown sample with Xrays, mineral planes in the sample will diffract the X-rays back. If one knows the
wavelength of the X-rays and the angle of diffraction, the lattice spacing can be
determined, such that d = λ / 2 sin θ, and compared with the known lattice spacing of a
particular mineral.
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CHAPTER II
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description Of Materials And Methods
This study looked at the crystallographic change within 41 archaeological unfired
freshwater whole and fragmented shells from Unit 20N20W, at Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520),
NE Mississippi, and the effect that firing has on shell trace element ratios of a modern
shell (Megalonaias nervosa), in preparation as a ceramic temper. Several analytical tools
were used in this study: the X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD), the Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM), the petrographic microscope, the Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass
Spectrometer (ICP-MS), and the cathodoluminescences microscope. The archaeological
samples used in this study were collected during the 2001 Mississippi State University
Archaeological Field School.
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Figure 2.1

East profile of Unit 20N20W (Peacock and Hogue, 2005)

Excavation of the unit from which samples were recovered was conducted using
natural zones (Figure 2.1) with arbitrary 10 cm subdivisions within zones. Radiocarbon
dates of the zones in this and other units provide evidence of settlement at Lyon’s Bluff
over a period of at least 450 years, from A.D. 1200 to 1650 (Peacock and Hogue, 2005).
The dated zones provide a temporal framework with which to compare diagenetic
alteration over time. Total sample size includes 41 archaeological specimens and 8
modern non-archaeological specimens. From each subdivision, three shell fragments
were randomly chosen for X-Ray diffraction analysis (n=28), with the exception of zone
D, level 2 and 3, where only two samples were taken due to a relative lack of samples.
Three shell fragments were chosen from each zone for Scanning Electron Microscopy
(n=12). A total of 13 shells were chosen randomly from each zone for thin-sectioning
analysis using a petrographic microscope. In addition to the archaeological samples, six
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modern samples were thin-sectioned for comparison with the archaeological specimens,
and two were used for firing. The modern shells used in the fire study were also thinsectioned. All shell pieces were thin-sectioned by Spectrum Petrographic. Two samples
of topsoil from Lyon’s Bluff were also taken for elemental analysis using the FESEMEDX. Each soil sample was ~ 100 g.
Fired Shell Replication
The modern shells used for kiln firing were bisected using a diamond coated
blade on a 1.5 hp MK212 tile/stone saw (Figure 2.3). One half of each sectioned shell
was subjected to kiln firin
g for 24 hours, one at 500˚C and the other at 250˚, using a Thermolyne 48000 oven. This
was to completely and partially convert the aragonite structure to calcite to provide a
baseline change in crystal structure for comparison with the archaeological samples. The
shell half fired at 500˚C and its non-fired half (Figure 2.3) were submitted for mass
spectrometry analysis at the Alabama Stable Isotope Laboratory (ASIL) for elemental
comparison between them.
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Figure 2.2

Fired and unfired shell halves of a modern shell.

X-Ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction is beneficial to mineralogical studies because of its ability to
provide precise and reliable results quickly and cheaply. It is most commonly used in the
study of carbonate sediments, limestone, and dolomite. All crystalline materials have a
unique X-ray diffraction pattern due to the lattice spacing within the crystal structure,
allowing for the percentages of various carbonate minerals in a mixture to be calculated
based on their X-ray peaks (Hardy and Tucker, 1988).
All X-ray diffraction analysis of shell was conducted using the Rigaku SmartLab
X-ray diffractomerer, with all data interpreted using the MDI Jade8 program, at the
Mississippi State University Institute for Imaging and Analytical Technologies (I2AT).
First, the 500˚ C fired shell, along with its unfired counterpart, were analyzed. The XRD
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spectra of these shells formed the bases for all subsequent comparisons of archaeological
shell from Lyon’s Bluff. Second, to understand the extent of shell diagenesis, from a
time and depth perspective, within the 20N20W excavation block, three pieces of
aragonite shell fragments (n = 28) from each substratum within zones A through D were
analyzed to determine their mineralogy. Weighted percentages of a simple calcitearagonite mixture can be calculated using peak height analysis: weight percentage =
hA/(hA+hC), where h is peak height, A is aragonite, and C is calcite (Hardy and Tucker,
1991). However, this was not necessary as the MDI Jade8 program gives weighted
percentages.
Each shell fragment was reduced to powder using a ceramic mortar and pestle and
then placed in a glass cavity mount and inserted into the diffractometer. It must be noted
that caution was used while reducing the shell to powder, as hard and excessive grinding
can lead to mineralogical changes due to the amount of heat generated and the amount of
pressure being applied (Hardy and Tucker, 1988). The XRD pattern for each shell
fragment was obtained using a CuKα radiation with a wavelength of 1.541867 Å. Scan
speed was set for 7.0000 degrees a minute with a scan step of 0.0200 degrees, a scan axis
of theta/2-theta, and a scan range of 3.0000 – 150.0000 degrees. The results were then
analyzed the MDI Jade8 program where they were compared to a known set of standards
through the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS).
Scanning Electron Microscopy
The JEOL JSM-6500F FE-SEM was used to study the crystalline structure of
shells from each stratum of the Lyon's Bluff site. The scanning electron microscope is an
invaluable tool for sedimentological research, especially for the analysis of sediments
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with an organic component. A variety of techniques such as thin section and XRD
analysis are valuable in carbonate studies, however, the FE-SEM makes a useful
contribution by providing a micro-scale illustration of materials being studied (Trewin,
1988).
To prepare shell specimens for analysis, shell fragments were broken to create
fresh breaks in the crystal structure. This was done so that images of crystal structures
could be viewed from all angles. Specimens were then mounted on metal stubs with hot
glue, carbon tape, or carbon paste, depending on the irregularity of the specimens. To
prevent the specimens from acquiring an electrostatic charge, they were then sputtercoated with 5, 10, or 15 nm of platinum, using an EMS 150T ES coater.
Petrographic Microscopy
The petrographic microscope is an essential tool used in sedimentary petrography
to qualitatively describe materials in thin-sections. It is used for both the analysis of
depositional and diagenetic fabrics, such as mineralogical composition, grain and
sediment provenance, fabric studies, and for determination of the sequence of diagenetic
events (Harwood, 1989). In the meteoric realm three main processes operate during
diagenesis: dissolution, precipitation (cementation), and mineralogical transformation
(Tucker and Wright 1990). All three processes are evident through thin-section
microscopy and can provide a qualitative understanding of diagenetic history at a site.
A total of 13 shells from excavation unit 20N20W were randomly chosen for thinsectioning. Samples include three shell fragments from zone A, three from zone B, four
from zone C, and four from zone D. Six modern shells were also thin-sectioned, along
with both fired shell halves. Each sample was prepared by Spectrum Petrographic. The
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archaeological samples were compared to modern samples under low power using a basic
geological microscope as a basis for determining any diagenetic alteration of the
aragonite crystal structure. The goal was to see if any dissolution and precipitation
features were present in the archaeological thin-sections.
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry Analysis
To determine if trace elements in freshwater shell remain stable through the firing
process, the shell half fired at 500˚C and its non-fired half were sent to the University of
Alabama for Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS) analysis.
Samples were milled from umbo to edge using a hand drill with an 80 μm diameter
carbide bit. Samples were then dissolved in 50 ml polypropylene bottles containing 10 ml
of 10% Optimatm HNO3 and analyzed using an ELAN 6000 ICP-MS. Elements
analyzed to mg/L (ppk) were Al, As, B, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Mo, Ni,
Pb, Se, Sb, Ag, Sn, Sr, Tl, Ti, V, Zn, Si, K, and Na.
Cathodoluminescence Analysis
For this study a CL-4 Cold-cathode Luminoscope attached to a Leica DMLP
microscope was used. Cathodoluminescence has several applications in geology, such as
the visualization of mineral distribution; fabric and textural characteristics; small-scale
features; provenance studies; diagenetic and geochemical studies; and studies of
mechanically induced post-depositional change. In particular, carbonate minerals such as
calcite and dolomites give off bright and steady luminescence at low accelerating
voltages, making cathodoluminescence a valuable tool in determining if aragonite has
undergone diagenetic alteration (Miller, 1988).
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Thin-sections were placed inside a vacuum chamber, mounted on the Leica
DMLP microscope. The LS-4 Luminoscope program installed on a Dell Latitude
notebook was used to set parameters. Output high range was set to 1.00, pressure setting
was set to 45 millitorr, and the PID gains value was set to 6.0. When vacuum readings
approached 80, voltage was set to 4000 and increased to 7000 as vacuum approached 60.
A thin-section of a sample from a calcitized zone in the Castile Formation, Permian
Basin, was used as a control for settings used on the Luminoscope as well as a visual for
comparison with archaeological samples (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.3

Control sample from the Castile Formation, Permian Basin. The left image
is in plain polarized light of calcite cement. The right image is
cathodoluminescence image showing zonation of calcite cement that has
replaced gypsum. Scale represents 3 mm.

FESEM-EDX Analysis
One top soil sample from Lyon’s Bluff was used for Energy Dispersive X-ray
(EDX) analysis to determine the type and amount of elements present. To prepare for
analysis, soil was attached to a large metal stub using carbon tape. To prevent the sample
from acquiring an electrostatic charge, the sample was then sputter-coated with 10 nm of
platinum, using an EMS 150T ES coater. Enough soil was used to coat the entire stub.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
X-ray diffraction
Four shell halves, two fired and two unfired, were analyzed using X-Ray
diffraction to determine the presence of aragonite and calcite. The non-fired half of the
shells subjected to firing was analyzed to verify that the shell is aragonite. Once this was
established, the fired portions were then subjected to XRD analysis. The shell half fired at
250˚C showed both aragonite and calcite peaks, with weighted percentages of minerals
present showing that 50% of the shell was transformed to calcite. The shell half fired at
500˚C showed a loss of the aragonite peak and the subsequent formation of a calcite
peak, with weighted percentages of minerals present showing a 100% transformation to
calcite. In these fired samples, the calcite peak formed at ~29
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˚2Ɵ (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1

Comparison of modern unfired and fired shell XRD spectra. The arrow in
the modern unfired spectrum points to the aragonite peak. The arrow in the
500˚C spectrum points to the calcite peak at 29.4
˚2Ɵ.

All 28 archaeological specimens subjected to X-Ray diffraction showed nearly
identical XRD patterns with the modern shells, as well as the absence of a calcite peak.
When compared to known aragonite standards set by the Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards (JCPDS), the weighted percentage of minerals present showed each
specimen to be 100% aragonite. Figure 3.2 compares representative samples from each
zone. All samples from zone A through D show no calcite peak.
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Figure 3.2

3-D image comparing representative samples from Zones A, B, C, D.
Petrographic Microscopy

All thin-sectioned samples contained the typical freshwater shell microstructure: a
prismatic outer layer and a nacreous zone that is recognizable by the brick-like crystals
that are oriented parallel to the outer shell surface. It has been demonstrated that a distinct
petrographic change occurs during the dissolution of aragonite, whereby initial surface
areas of shell dissolve and eventually the void spaces form foliations within the shell
fabric (Quinn and Haywick, 1997). All archaeological specimens, when compared to the
modern thin-sectioned samples, showed no physical change, besides stress fracturing due
to compaction. The shells did not contain obvious signs of dissolution or recrystallization
of the aragonite crystal structures, nor were there any major petrographic differences
between modern and archaeological samples.
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Figure 3.3

Representative thin-sections from each zone. Scale represents 2.5 mm.
Scanning Electron Microscopy

SEM observation of the 500˚C shell nacreous layer (Figure 3.4) indicates porosity
gain due to crystallographic changes in crystal structure. It was also observed that equant
calcite crystal nuclei formed in the nacreous structure without destroying the original
microstructure. SEM observations of the archaeological specimens show the same bricklike crystals oriented parallel to the outer shell surface (Figure 3.5).
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Figure 3.4

SEM micrograph of the nacreous portion of the 500˚C fired shell showing
porosity due to neomorphic changes in crystal structure. The left image
shows microporosity. The right image shows equant calcite crystal nuclei.
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Figure 3.5

SEM images of representative samples from each zone. The top image,
labeled M, is the nacreous layer of a modern shell.
SEM-EDX Analysis of Lyon’s Bluff Topsoil

SEM-EDX analysis of the soil from Lyon’s Bluff shows concentrations of O, C,
Al, and Si (Figure 3.6). Weighted atomic percentages are 60.13, 22.8, 10.6, and 5.47,
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respectively (Table 3.1). This indicates a high concentration of aluminum silicates
((AlO)3SiO3) in the soil. Aluminum is the third most abundant element in the Earth’s
crust, at ~ 8%, and makes up the main or secondary component of numerous minerals,
particularly clay, as mentioned above. In solutions at pH<5, Al is present as Al3+,
Al(OH)2+, and Al(OH)+. Above pH 7.5, Al might be present as Al(OH)4- . Under acidic
conditions (pH<6), the solubility of Al increases, making it more available. This process
provides a protective effect against the mineralization of various components, slowing
transformation related to chemical binding (Hernández-Soriano, 2010).

Figure 3.6

Spectrum of Lyon’s Bluff topsoil showing elements present.
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Table 3.1

Weighted and atomic percentage of elements present in Lyon’s Bluff soil.

Cathodoluminescence
The results of the cathodoluminescence microscopy show the aragonitic shells
exhibiting a bright green luminescence, with the exception of the sample from zone C,
which exhibits a bluish luminescence. However, no reds or yellows were observed,
which would indicating precipitation of diagenetic calcite in the shell thin-sections
(Figure 3.7). Also visible in the CL images is the fine growth zonation fabric within the
shell, which shows variable luminescence that appears to generally follow growth bands.
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Figure 3.7

Cathodoluminescence images of representative samples from all zones.The
left column is plain polarized light. The right column is
cathodoluminescence. Scale bar represents 2.5 mm.
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Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry
The shell half fired at 500˚C and its non-fired half were analyzed at the University
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, by ICP-MS to compare changes in trace element concentrations
between the two halves. Of the elements examined, Al3+, Ba2+, Ca2+, Fe3+, Mg2+,
Mn2+, Ag+, Sr2+, Zn,2+ Si4+, K+, and Na+ were above the limit of detection. Al3+,
Fe3+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Si4+, K+, and Na+ all show a decrease in elemental concentration,
while Ba2+, Ca2+, Mn2+, Ag+, and Sr2+ show an increase in elemental concentration.
Figure 3.8 graphically represents the decrease in concentration of elements between the
fired and unfired shell halves. Table 3.2 shows the percent change in elemental
concentration between the unfired and fired portions of the shell along with ionic radii of
each element in 9- and 6-fold coordination. Percent difference in ionic radii of the
elements as compared to Ca2+ has also been calculated. The elements with the largest
decrease in elemental concentration show a large percent difference in ionic radii in 6fold coordination.
Table 3.2

Table showing the percent change between fired and unfired element
concentrations of the elements and their 9- and 6-fold coordination ionic
radii, along with the calculated percent difference with respect to Ca2+.
Concentrations are in mg/L. Highlighted rows show the elements with the
largest decrease in concentration.
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Figure 3.8

Graphical representation of elemental increase and decrease of element
concentrations between the fired and unfired shell halves.
Discussion and Interpretation

All archaeological specimens analyzed via thin-section petrography, SEM,
cathodoluminescence, and XRD show pristine aragonite crystal structures, with no
indications of calcite precipitation, suggesting the absence of diagenetic alteration of the
aragonite crystal structure of freshwater shell at Lyon’s Bluff. Such observations bring up
questions of how modern soils affect artifact preservation, particularly shell artifacts.
Though the effect of soil has on aragonite diagenesis is beyond the scope of this study,
several processes could be responsible for the preservation of aragonite at Lyon’s Bluff.
More studies need to be conducted to better understanding how soils buffer aragonite
diagenesis. This will provide archaeologists with a better understanding of where to
extract samples for chemical analysis.
The one sample used in the soil analysis for this study shows elevated levels of
aluminosilicates. Low permeability caused by the clay could be providing an isolating
effect on the catalytic action of water (Carlson, 1990). The oversaturation of the soil with
respect to calcite (Budd, 1988) also could slow the diagenetic process of aragonite.
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Lyon’s Bluff is situated over Cretaceous chalk. The migration of residual insoluble
calcite from the underlying chalk into the overlying soil could cause the soil to be
oversaturated with calcite, causing slower dissolution. The inhibiting effects of acidic
amino acids associated with organic materials could slow the rate of diagenesis of
aragonite by forming a protective overgrowth on the surface of the shells (Jackson and
Bischoff, 1971). This could be the case given the amount of organic material left over
after original shell harvesting at the site, such as hinge ligaments, the periostracum, and
organic sheaths separating growth increments. It has been shown in a study conducted on
aragonite and calcite dissolution in solutions of amino acids (L-glutamic and L-apartic at
weak acidity above pH 3) that aragonite neither dissolved nor reacted with the solution.
Calcite, however, dissolved in both solutions. It was reported that the dissolution of
calcium carbonate occurs with retention of a charge balance, and because aragonite is
formed by a single charge (Ca2+ or CO32-) this charge balance does not occur on the
surface (Ryu et al., 2010). The lack of a charge balance perhaps prohibited the reaction of
aragonite to acidic solutions by forming a buffer on the surface of the crystal structure.
The above discussion warrants further soil studies at the site, along with comparisons of
other temporally associated sites showing aragonite shell degradation.
SEM observations demonstrate that the microcrystalline structure of the
archaeological shell, at Lyon’s Bluff, is still pristine and no calcite precipitation was
observed. It has been previously documented through SEM micrographs in Pleistocene
aragonite shell that calcite cement from the dissolution of aragonite fills the areas where
organic material degraded, causing nacreous layers fuse together (Webb et al., 2007). The
samples analyzed in this study show no signs of fused nacreous layers or calcite cement,
indicating that calcite precipitation has not occurred. Evidence for dissolution is limited
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to a few very small holes that could be either irregularities in crystal structure or incipient
dissolution.
Cathodoluminescence microscopy of the archaeological unfired whole shells from
Lyon’s Bluff shows that both blue and green luminescence is possible from the shell
aragonite. This is mainly determined by the incorporation of trace elements into the
crystal structure. The bright green luminescence observed in the shells from Zones A, B,
and D is most likely due to minor amounts of Mn2+ associated with Fe2+ that does not
exceed 2000 ppm. The blue luminescence, observed in the sample from Zone C is
possibly due to the lack of impurities in the aragonite structure. (Götte and Richter,
2008). Interestingly, in the samples exhibiting green luminescence, there is luminescent
variability between growth increments. These could be indicators of seasonality. The
benefits of cathodoluminescence in seasonalality studies of shell-bearing archaeological
sites needs to be studied further. The blue luminescence exhibited by the shell from Zone
C could indicate an uptake of different trace elements than the other shells, and could be
used to separate this shell out as having a non-local origin. Further studies in
understanding this variability in luminescence could have advantages in identifying those
shells within archaeological sites that were biomineralized elsewhere.
The ICP-MS data from the fired and unfired shell halves of a modern shell shows
that there are some elements that increase in concentration, while others decrease. The
increase in concentration of elements may be the result of the loss of other elements with
respect to one another. For example, if we look at the change in concentration of Ca2+
between the unfired and fired shell, we see a slight increase in concentration of 13.12%
once the shell has been fired. A plausible explanation for this increase is due to the loss of
C4+ and O2- , as CO2, from the carbonate structure (CaCO3), or structurally-bound
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H2O, during the firing process. Notable element increases are Sr2+, Ba2+, Mn2+, and
Ag+. Analysis of the mass of material before and after firing to characterize loss on
ignition (LOI) was not conducted, however doing so in future studies would allow further
constraints on the cause of these mild elemental enrichments. Because only one analysis
was carried out for each shell half, another possibility is inherent variability in shell
composition.
The most notable elemental decreases are Fe3+, Zn2+, and K+, at 93.37%,
48.39%, and 36.03%, respectively. Fe2+ was most likely taken up by the mussel and,
during firing of the shell, may have been oxidized to Fe3+ and removed during the
liberation of oxygen from the CaCO3 structure. Such a dramatic decrease is probably best
explained by the fact that Fe was not bound in the aragonite crystal structure, but in the
organic sheaths separating the crystals. To test this hypothesis, an elemental analysis of
the shell crystalline material alone should be conducted.
The loss of these elements is explained by their small or large ionic radii, relative
to Ca2+ in 6-fold coordination, making them less compatible with the calcite 6-fold
coordination relative to the larger 9-fold coordination site present in the aragonite
structure. Ca2+ has an ionic radius, in 6-fold coordination, of 1.00 Å, whereas Fe3+,
Zn2+, and K2+ have ionic radii of .55Å, .74Å, and 1.38Å, respectively. This results in
Fe3+ having a 45% difference in compatibility with respect to Ca2+ in 6-fold
coordination, Zn2+ having a difference in compatibility of 26%, and K+ having a
difference in compatibility of 38% (ionic radii measurements taken from Shannon, 1976).
A scatter plot of the fired versus unfired ratios, with Fe3+ omitted (Figure 3.4),
with a best-fit trend line and an identity line, or a 1:1 line having a slope of 1, shows
differences resulting from firing between the calculated Ca/element ratios of the fired and
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unfired shell, providing an understanding of which trace elements are better suited for
provenance studies. Ideally, the more the scatters concentrate in the vicinity of the
identity line, the more the two data sets agree. Figure 3.5 is a scatter plot of the fired
versus unfired ratios, however, Fe has been included to shows how unreliable it would be
as a tracer for provenance. The fired and unfired ratios are calculated with respect to
Ca2+: (Ca/X)U/(Ca/X)F, where X = element being calculated, subscript U = unfired
elemental concentrations, and subscript F = fired elemental concentration. Looking at the
scatter plot we can clearly see that some elements seem to be more reliable than others.
For example, Al, Ba, Na, Sr, and Mn all seem to fall near the identity line. These results
are in agreement with Peacock et al. (2007), who was able to get good separation of the
trace element ratios Ca:Sr and Sn:Ba. Figure 3.6 is a scatter plot of these elements.
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Figure 3.9

Scatter plot show the distribution of elemental ratios between fired and
unfired shell halves, with the Ca:Fe ratio omitted. The red line is the
identity line, and the black line is the best fit line.
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Figure 3.10

Scatter plot of elemental ratios with Ca:Fe ratio present.
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Figure 3.11

Scatter plot of Ca:Na, Ca:Mn, Ca:Sr, Ca:Ba, and Ca:Al ratios.

To understand the lack of diagenesis at Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520), further studies
using X-ray diffraction, Scanning Electron Microscopy, and Elemental Dispersive X-Ray
Spectrometry (EDX) need to be conducted on both the fired and unfired modern shell, as
well as the Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520) soils. This is important given that these techniques
will further establish procedures for diagenetic alteration studies of archaeological
materials and advance the use of trace elements of shell in shell-tempered pottery as a
tool for sourcing archaeological ceramics. Soils from sites with severe degradation of
freshwater shell will also need to be compared to Lyon’s Bluff (22OK520) soils in an
attempt at qualifying environmental parameters that are conducive to shell preservation.
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The research presented also warrants further studies, and discussions, on the use
of isotopic geochemistry as a potential provenance tool in archaeological studies that
sidestep issues of diagenetic alteration. Unlike trace element analysis, which is dependent
on ratios between, or abundance of, elements that may fractionate differently due to
differences in atomic mass weight, heavy isotopes such as 87Sr and 86Sr are functions of
decay over time. Isotopic compositions of such elements as Sr, Nd, Pb, Hf, and Os in
water and sediment of drainage basins will be dependent on the ages and parent-daughter
ratios of exposed bedrock subjected to chemical weathering. Similar to trace elements, as
these isotopes move downstream through the drainage basin, isotope mixing will result as
the water comes in contact with other tributaries, groundwater, and surface runoff (Faure
and Mensing, 2005).
Recent investigations by Carter et al. (2011) into strontium isotopic sourcing of
archaeological material demonstrated it to be a suitable tool for questions regarding
provenance; given that sediments and sedimentary rocks are analogous to archaeological
ceramics. Their study assessed the applicability of using Sr isotopes for ceramic raw
material sourcing in an area with high archaeological and geological diversity. Their
results indicate that strontium isotope analysis has the ability to distinguish ceramic
traditions as long as different geological sources were used, even if there is a temporal
and geographical overlap.
The benefit of using heavy isotope ratios, such as Sr and Ba, is that their ratios are
based on the age of the parent material instead of elemental distribution that has varying
fractionation rates. The size difference between heavier isotopes is so slight that the
alteration of crystal structure does not affect their ratios. Based on studies regarding shell
chemistry, this could be a valuable tool for provenance studies in the Southeast and/or the
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Lower Mississippi Valley where there is a remarkable variability in archaeological
material.
Conclusion
The goals of this research were 1) to show the amount of diagenesis that
biomineralized aragonite has undergone using various microscopy techniques, and 2) to
better understand the leaching of trace elements from the crystal structure of aragonite
through the firing process. The results of this study have verified, based on XRD, SEM,
cathodoluminescence, and petrographic evidence that aragonite shell from Lyon’s Bluff
has not undergone diagenetic alteration and retains its original microstructure. Based on
ICP-MS analysis of fired shell several trace elements show promise as tools for
provenance studies, namely strontium and barium. This study also provides a bridging
argument for the use of shell trace elements as a provenance proxy at the Lyon’s Bluff
site, and sets a standard for diagenetic vetting prior to archaeological freshwater shell
chemical and mineralogical analysis. It must be emphasized, again, that the degree of
diagenetic alteration in shell crystal structure of freshwater shell must be established,
using these techniques, prior to any chemical or mineralogical analysis.
The analytical techniques described and used in this study form a method for
discriminating between those shells capable of providing the most accurate trace element
ratios. Each technique, individually, can provide insight into alteration; however, when
used together they form a good argument as to the amount of diagenesis that shell has
undergone. It must also be noted that, though this study looked at Lyon’s Bluff
(22OK520) shell, every site is unique and diagenetic studies must be conducted for each
one.
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